Charting your course through employment for AI/AN focused prevention research scholars

Presented by the National Institute on Drug Abuse in partnership with the Society for Prevention Research, the Native Children’s Research Exchange Scholar Program (NCRE), and INSPIRE: Indigenous Substance Use and Addictions Prevention Interdisciplinary Research Education

Thursday, June 10th 3-5 PM EDT

The National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), Society for Prevention Research (SPR), Native Children Research Exchange, and INSPIRE would like to invite you to participate in an online discussion, “Charting your course through employment for AI/AN focused prevention research scholars”. This session is geared towards early career indigenous scholars, focusing on mental health and substance abuse prevention research. Our panel will address a variety of topics including how to determine your career path, the mechanics of finding your first job, how to find a mentor, second steps and/or changing careers, as well as any additional questions from the audience.

Registration is free, but required to attend the session. Please register here https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMtd-6pqj8pHty5VVD8NOrzL-94M98Sg_Dy. You will receive a ZOOM registration confirmation with your link to join the session.
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